Green Seattle Partnership (GSP) is seeking two youth aged 15-18 to serve as Youth Ambassadors (YAs). The Youth Ambassador role is a unique opportunity to gain employment skills, take action around local environmental and social justice issues, and make an impact in their communities.

Why Should I Become a GSP YA?

The YA role is a unique opportunity to take action around local environmental and social justice issues and to work with a team of community members to make an impact in the region, all while gaining employment skills!

The YA position also includes the following benefits:
- $600 maximum honorarium
- Additional perks such as GSP swag

Interested applicants should complete this google form by August 25th, 2023.

About the Role

YAs will take leadership roles in Seattle Forest Week events and programs. Leadership opportunities may include:

- Hosting a park volunteer event for your community as part of Seattle Forest Week
- Creating a GSP media project (video, social media campaign, etc.) to be presented at Seattle Forest Week
- Creating and posting youth content on GSP social media
- Representing youth perspectives on topics like green jobs, park access, and climate justice.

Questions?
Contact Christy Chow at christyc@cascadiaconsulting.com